HAND DELIVER OR MAIL TO:
2021 YOUTH HUNT TURKEY PERMIT APPLICATION
APRIL 24 & 25 ONLY
NEW YORK STATE OFFICE OF PARKS, RECREATION
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION
ONE LETCHWORTH STATE PARK
CASTILE, NEW YORK 14427
585-493-3600

NAME: ___________________________________ This permit is valid for:  West Side Letchworth
East Side Letchworth
Silver Lake State Park

ADDRESS: ___________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________

YOUTH Hunters and their adult companion will be allowed into the park at 4:30 am to find a hunting spot.
Obey Conservation Laws with respect to safety zones around buildings and along roads. Hunters are
required to hunt in the manner prescribed and permitted by the Environmental Conservation Law as
modified by the above special dates in the park. Please park in appropriate parking areas.

There is no charge for the permit.
ONE (1) Application per envelope.

PART TWO: MUST BE COMPLETED FOR THE ADULT HUNTER

NAME: ___________________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________ APPLICANTS ACKNOWLEDGE POSSESSION OF A
DEC SMALL GAME AND TURKEY PERMIT TAG

_________________________________________

PHONE: ___________________________________ ADULT’S SIGNATURE

*** You must include A Legal size SELF ADDRESSED, SELF STAMPED ENVELOPE to receive your permit by
mail. IF A SELF ADDRESSED, SELF STAMPED ENVELOPE IS NOT INCLUDED, your permit may be picked up
from 8:30 am – 4:30 pm daily between April 19 and April 23. If your permit is not picked up by April 23,
it will be disposed of and your hunting permit is void.